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SITO Mobile to Announce Third Quarter
2017 Financial Results on November 14,
2017
JERSEY CITY, N.J., Nov. 02, 2017 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- SITO Mobile Ltd.
(NASDAQ:SITO), an insights-driven Consumer Behavior and Location Sciences™
company, announced today it will release its financial results for the third quarter ended
September 30, 2017, on Tuesday, November 14, 2017, following the close of the market.

SITO management will host a conference call to discuss the results that same day.

Conference call information:

Date: Tuesday, November 14, 2017
Time: 4:30 p.m. Eastern Time (ET)
Dial in Number for U.S. & Canadian Callers: 877-407-8293
Dial in Number for International Callers (Outside U.S. & Canada): 201-689-8349

To join the live conference call, please dial into the above referenced telephone numbers
five minutes prior to the scheduled conference call time.

The conference call will also be webcasted live on the Investor Relations section of SITO’s
IR web site at http://ir.sitomobile.com/ir-calendar.

A replay will be available for 2 weeks starting on November 14, 2017 at approximately
8:00 p.m. ET. To access the replay, please dial 877-660-6853 in the U.S. and 201-612-
7415 for international callers. The conference ID# is 13673112.

About SITO Mobile, Ltd.
SITO turns the consumer journey into a powerful instrument for marketers, delivering
actionable insights that influence behavior in real-time. Through Consumer Behavior and
Location Sciences™, SITO develops customized, data-driven solutions for brands
spanning strategic insights and media. Our science and products reveal a deeper, real-
time understanding of customer interests, actions and experiences providing increased
clarity for brands when it comes to navigating business decisions and delivering
advertising. The company is home to an internally developed, proprietary location-data
technology stack, arming clients with a powerful resource for granular data, real-time
insights and optimization, and delivery of successful media campaigns. Using in-store
targeting, proximity targeting, geo-conquesting and attribution data, SITO creates
audience profiles to develop measurable hyper-targeted campaigns for brands. For more

https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=767gz2AJZE84a4f5nD-DYxgrt3mBB5Cp6R6auHawvzH0-8cxBAZsD2vNFztAclRrUO894rSQx1Fm7JoqMax8mmjxGtP1O5q7_TVKtaI4NF5cAoJUeTUvdvlknG-_7i1F


information regarding SITO’s science, technology and customized solutions spanning
media and research, visit www.sitomobile.com.
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